ABSTRACT Software process improvement and business process reengineering are concomitant for software companies that struggle to mature their processes to reduce software project failures. Process gap analysis is an indispensable activity of both the initiatives. It is the identification of deviations in any process from a standard well-defined process. To identify deviations, an as-is process (descriptive/current process) and its corresponding to-be process (prescriptive/standard) are required. However, there is a lack of reengineering tools that support automated gap analysis. Companies rely on manual identification of deviations. The literature discusses various graph matching algorithms/techniques that determine similarities and differences between two graphs. They can be used in software industry as well to achieve multiple objectives, such as process improvement. As these techniques present certain limitations, such as insufficient element coverage for process gap analysis, they cannot deal with process gap analysis per se. However, they establish a ground for a much sophisticated solution. This paper presents an improved gap analysis algorithm to identify deviations in processes. The proposed algorithm is formally verified and also evaluated using an example process model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modren day business is customer-focused, because the competition has intensified. Customers dictate changes to organizational processes. It is now common for the companies to continuously strive to change and improve their key processes [1] . To gain competitive advantage, customer satisfaction and hold of the marketplace, software companies are also striving to deliver best-quality software to its customers on time and within budget. Software companies run the business of developing software systems and they have both business processes that meet their companies' strategic goals and software processes to develop quality software systems. Therefore, a software developing organization should not only continuously improve their business processes but also their software processes.
An improved and effective software process produces cheap and quality software systems in less time and optimal resources, cutting down overall company's cost and product delivery time. Hence, software process improvement (SPI) and business process reengineering (BPR) are concomitant to each other in software industry. BPR has a wide-spread influence on both software and other worldwide business organizations [2] - [4] .
Software process improvement deals with the enhancement of key processes within an organization to better support its business targets (such as delivering high quality software products or delivering software products in lesser time). It helps companies to accomplish their strategic goals. Companies improve their processes to resolve crucial issues and eradicate complications in developing quality software by critically analyzing and determining enhancements and maturity to their existing processes [5] , [6] . It is regarded that better software quality is strongly associated with the maturity of software processes being followed. Consequently, an initiative by companies to improve their processes by incorporating best practices of software and system engineering is the adoption of Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) [7] , which is believed to be fundamental to software process improvement [8] . It defines five levels of maturity, each encompassing a set of key process areas (KPAs). Every KPA consists of an array of objectives that are to be employed by a set of associated best practices, sufficing that KPA [9] . All the SPI initiatives start with one of the most-essential activities, that is, analysis of current software processes to define gaps between processes and CMMI best practices. These gaps are, then, tried to be minimized by enhancing existing processes.
Business process reengineering is one of the process improvement techniques/methods that have been proposed over the years. To manage organization-wide changes, BPR restructures process activities either technically or structurally to achieve dramatic improvements in performance. Henceforth, The primary goal of reengineering is to redesign a process in such a way that suffices customer needs more effectively [1] . There are several success stories of companies (such as Ford, Mutual Benefit Life, Hewlett-Packard, American Express, etc.) that gained remarkable benefits by implementing BPR [10] . A five-step methodology of BPR includes: i) developing business vision and process goals, ii) identifying key processes for reengineering, iii) analyzing existing (as-is) processes and forming measures for evaluating future improvements, iv) identifying the role of IT in BPR, and v) implementing the process prototype [10] . The process of BPR starts with the selection of a process to be reengineered and then existing practices are analyzed. After performing analysis, a desired process is modeled and its implementation starts, in which transformation operations are performed so that as-is process is converted to its to-be process [11] - [13] .
Despite of their utmost importance, both SPI and BPR initiatives do not provide remarkable improvements to organizations. Significant number of software projects either deteriorates or are abandoned due to several different reasons. The amount of investment into software products is on the rise and so is its failure rate and associated consequences [14] - [18] . On the other hand, despite of several success stories, BPR projects also face frequent failures (50% -70%) due to their perilous nature. The success of BPR can only be determined only after implementation; however, 'analysis' stage can play an important role in determining orders of magnitude of improvements during the project. Analysis provides basis to perform change operations while going for implementation [13] .
As aforementioned, one of the foremost and significant activities of all the software and business process improvement drives is Gap Analysis (GA). Key organizational processes (both software and business processes) are analyzed to gauge their maturity level. The merits and demerits of evaluated processes determine the gaps between processes and best practices. Gap Analysis helps in deciding the way prevailing processes can be enhanced and matured [7] . It is also widely used in management studies to evaluate what lacks between the actual and potential performance. The extent of information retrieved from GA depends on how the evaluation has been carried out. A successful GA process results in either customer content or discontent. The customer is contented if the results are favorable and discontented if otherwise [19] . Gap Analysis in organizational changes identifies the required steps for the transformation of as-is situation into a desired to-be situation. It consists of improvements to prevailing software and business processes. It is one of the key deliverables in organization-wide redesign [13] . It identifies different gaps that exist between the existing problems and their optimized solutions. Gap Analysis provides an insight and understanding of the improvement areas.
During any improvement project, be it SPI or BPR, identification of gaps between exiting practices and desired practices is performed with the help of modeled processes. The most important concern is to transform existing process into desired process. To achieve this, goal transformation operations are required. When the current process is analyzed, its associated problems are found. The next activity is to design a to-be process, which is the main target of any reengineering project. After performing all these steps, as-is and to-be process models are available. The improvement team performs change operations on as-is process to achieve the desired to-be process. Before going for transformation, it is usually conducive to ascertain number and nature of change operations required for achieving vital results. Presently, automated GA is not provided by state-of-the-art process reengineering software tools, as discussed in section II. Software companies have to analyze this gap manually, by just looking at two process models side by side. However, manually comparing process models for identification of gaps is not only cumbersome and time wasting, but also does not deliver accurate, precise, and detailed results. For this reason, software companies do not achieve desired improvements in their processes.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II discusses a brief overview of the relevant literature, including importance and available support for automatic gap analysis and formulates the problem for this research. An algorithm for automated gap analysis is proposed in Section III. To evaluate the proposed algorithm, two sample process models asis and to-be are compared in section IV. Section V presents formal verification of the algorithm, which is followed by results and conclusion, in section VI.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This section consists of two subsections. These subsections present the review of existing software process reengineering tools and available techniques for automated gap analysis.
A. REVIEW OF PROCESS REENGINEERING TOOLS
Organizations employ different software tools for reengineering and improving their processes for attaining different benefits, such as faster and effectual completion of process improvement initiatives, quicker formation of process models, and facility of process simulations, etc. Some of these tools are studied for what type and how they provide analysis of the existing processes, since analysis is a crucial activity in process improvement [11] . dates are given in Appendix) As business process reengineering is a more established field than software process improvement, BPR tools are used to model and analyze both software processes and business processes. Most of these tools use Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) as process modeling language.
The software tools provide an array of analysis features. They include static and dynamic process simulations (including stepwise simulations, deterministic and probabilistic simulation, animated simulation, and Monte Carlo simulations), analyzing charts (for example, control charts, Pareto charts, pie chart, bar chart, and histograms), analysis of overall project expense in terms of time and cost, schedule and cost analysis of individual activities of a process, support for different views of process model, process optimization that includes calculation of bottlenecks, throughput and time-cost estimates, prototyping, monitoring process and its activities, performance reporting of processes, process impact analysis, cause-effect analysis, analysis of what-if scenarios, and statistical analysis (such as Stat::Fit Analysis). Some of the tools also provide analysis techniques such as evolutionary optimization, resource analysis, risk/complexity analysis, SWOT and force-field analysis, Goal-Seek function and sensitivity analysis under advanced analysis feature. None of the tools provide support for automated gap analysis in any form.
However, organizations can manually analyze gaps between two processes by running their simulations or viewing their models in parallel.
B. REVIEW OF GA TECHNIQUES
Existing studies provide different solutions to gap analysis by providing ways for calculating differences or similarities between process models. Since, processes can be modeled as graphs; different graph matching techniques have been reviewed to find out how gaps between two graphs can be calculated. In some of the studies, graph matching techniques are also used to find out transformation operations required for converting one graph into another graph. Although intended use of these solutions are not perfectly suitable for context of BPR but can be helpful as process models can be converted to graphs.
To automate calculation of gaps between process models, Graph Edit Distance (GED) Notation has been already used in existing studies [20] - [22] . GED is a technique that has been used to calculate number of operations required while transforming one graph into another graph [23] , [24] . Although this technique do not specifically deal with the context of BPR but can be used to compare process models, so that similarities and differences can be calculated. BPMN process models are already converted to process graphs and above mentioned GED technique has been used to calculate required transformations in [25] and [26] . A process graph (G) is a tuple consisting of N (set of nodes), E (set of edges), τ (nodes types) and λ (nodes labels). Transformations are captured as elementary transformation operations. These operations are categorized as node substitution, node insertion/deletion and edge insertion/deletion.
To transform one process model into another, the first step is to convert these process models into process graphs, such as G1 and G2. To reduce complexity, only flows and activities of process models are considered as nodes and edges of process graphs. Other modeling elements, such as events and gateways, of process models are not considered. At the second step, a partial injective mapping between nodes of G1 and G2 is developed, based on labels and types of nodes. To calculate results, nodes of G1, which are successfully mapped onto the nodes of G2, are considered as nodes to substitute. Then, remaining nodes of G1, which are not part of mapping, are considered as nodes to delete. The nodes of G2, which are not mapped, are considered as nodes to add. In the case of edges, only those edges of G1 and G2 that have same sources and destinations become the part of mapping. Similarly, remaining edges of G1 are required to delete and remaining edges of G2 are required to add. In this way, results are obtained in the form of calculated number of transformations required.
As the concern of existing studies [25] , [26] is to find out similarity and differences between processes models, one major limitation to GED has been reported. To compute distance and similarity between two process graphs, all of the possible mappings must be constructed and only return one mapping that has maximum similarity. In the case of process models that involve large number of activities, this solution does not work. Similar problems can be faced while determining the most suitable process model against a query from a repository of process models during the implementation of an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system, of which BPR and Gap Analysis are two major activities. To overcome the limitations, multiple matching algorithms have been proposed. These algorithms have been compared and it was observed that Greedy Algorithm is the most suitable with the highest precision average and the least execution time [25] - [28] . As the concern of this study is not to deal with matching or differences, these algorithms are not further discussed.
To detect differences between process models another technique based on workflow patterns is proposed in [29] . In proposed methodology process models are compared based on workflow patterns such as sequence flows, types of gateways including split and join and loops. Identified work- flow patterns in a process model are known as features. Using this methodology process models are converted to process graphs. This technique has one advantage over simple GED as these process graphs include split and join gateways. After converting process models as process graphs, features of 2 process graphs are matched with each other. Then to identify differences these features are further decomposed. 5 different types of syntactic differences are also introduced in this proposed methodology.
To efficiently deal the process of transformation between two process models, another approach based on high-level operation is proposed in [30] . Four high level operations insert, delete, move and replace are used. The proposed method consists of three steps, as explained next. Consider S and S' are two processes, as-is and to-be, respectively. For effective transformation, first step is to delete those activities of S which are not part of S'. The second step is to move activities which are available in both process models. Activities of S are moved according to their position in S'. Finally, the third step is to insert the activities which are available in S' but not part of S. This method competently deals with performing transformations operations.
Many solutions that deal with similarity and differences are found in the literature. Nonetheless, these solutions do not specifically deal with gap calculation but can only provide the basis. GED is suitable in this context and technique proposed in [30] is useful when it is required to implement transformation operations. Solutions based on GED have the major problem of elements coverage. Only nodes and edges are the part of GED while events and gateways (Split and Join) are not covered. Other proposed algorithms in [25] - [28] are not suitable as they are only useful for finding similarities and differences. Technique proposed in [29] has more coverage to elements but compares process models only based on workflow patterns. Node types are not considered and matching is carried out only on the basis of their labels and structure of models. Intended use of this technique is not to calculate gap but to compare process models to find out differences between workflow patterns of models. Similarly, the proposed technique in [30] is concerned with efficiently transforming one process model into another based on high level change operation. Problem with these change operations is that they are hard to locate. Another limitation is the requirement of same number of activities in both process models during the application of move operations.
III. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this paper, an algorithm is proposed (see Table 2 ) to specifically deal with automatic gap calculation between as-is and to-be process models. The proposed algorithm provides more coverage to modeling elements such as tasks, sequence flows, start event, end event and three types of gateways (XOR, fork and join). The algorithm works as follows.
• First two XML Process Definition Language (XPDL) files of as-is and to-be processes are provided as inputs and tasks, sequence flows (transitions), gateways (routes) and events are identified.
• Comparison starts with tasks. Every task of as-is process is compared with every task of to-be process based on their labels. If labels are exactly matched then these tasks are mapped and added to the set of substituted tasks. Remaining tasks of as-is which are not part of mapping are added to the set of tasks to delete. Similarly, remaining tasks of to-be process are added to the set of tasks to add.
• Identified events of as-is and to-be processes are compared based on their labels and types, such as start and end. If types and labels are matched then these events of as-is and to-be processes are mapped and added to the set of substituted events. Otherwise, remaining events of as-is which are not mapped are events to delete. Similarly, events of to-be which are not part of substituted events are the events to new add.
• Sequence flows of two process models are compared based on their source and destination. Sequence flows of as-is and to-be which have similar source and destination are mapped and added to the set of substituted sequence flows. Remaining sequence flows of as-is process model are considered as required to be deleted and remaining sequence flows of to-be process model are considered as required to be added.
• Finally, gateways (routes) are compared based on their labels and sequence flows in which these gateways are involved as domain and range. To find if a gateway of as-is can be substituted with gateway of to-be, first sequence flows of as-is in which this gateway exists as a source or destination are extracted. Extracted sequence flows are matched with sequence flows of to-be. For substitution, it is required that at least two similar occurrences of sequence flows must exist. In one occurrence, gateway should be the source and, in other occurrence, gateway should be the destination. Similarly, one by one, all gateways of process 1 are compared. When conditions are met, gateways are added to substituted set otherwise remaining gateways of as-is which are not mapped are considered as gateways to delete. Similarly, remaining gateways of to-be are considered as gateways to add.
In this way, using proposed algorithm, calculated results are obtained as number of transformation operations required while transforming an as-is process into its to-be process. The algorithm is based on the concepts of GED used for process models comparison but provides more coverage to modeling elements and compares process models based on their structure. To evaluate the algorithm, it has been implemented as a tool prototype using .net framework, XML libraries and Bizagi tool to model processes and generate XPDL files. Its practical implementation and evaluation on sample process models are discussed in section 4.
The concept of calculating transformation in proposed algorithm is similar to GED. Already existing techniques for calculation of gaps between two process models cover only a few elements, such as nodes and edges, which are equivalent to tasks and sequence flows of BPMN notation. The proposed algorithm provides more coverage to modeling elements such as start event, end event and three types of gateways (XOR, fork and join).
IV. EVALUATION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
This section measures the proposed algorithm by its i) practical assessment, and ii) formal verification. 
A. PRACTICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE ALGORITHM
The algorithm has been implemented as a tool prototype, using .net framework and XML libraries. Bizagi is used to model processes and generate their XPD files. Workflow of proposed algorithm is composed of following three steps.
1) Input XPDL files of as-is and to-be process models.
2) The tool reads XPDL files and extracts the required information. Extracted information includes identification of tasks, events, gateways and sequence flows of as-is and to-be process models.
3) The tool compares process models using the proposed algorithm. Results are generated in the form of required transformation operations. Transformation operations are related to tasks, events, gateways and sequence flows.
BPMN modeling elements are presented under the tags of XPDL files. BPMN modeling elements and their conversion in XPDL files is presented in Table 3 .
To evaluate implemented tool prototype, two sample process models of online ticket booking are modeled using Bizagi [31] . Generated XPDL files of as-is and to-be process models are provided as input to the tool. After comparing these process models using the proposed algorithm, results are generated. The prevailing process of online ticket boking is considered to the as-is process model. The as-is process starts with customer login.
Customer requests for booking against which process of booking is initiated. There are two conditions: either booking will be successful or it will fail. In case of success, a success notification is printed and process terminates. In case of failure, failure notification is generated and message is shown to customer for applying again and the process ends. The asis process model is shown in Fig. 1 . An excerpt from as-is XPDL file is shown in Fig. 2 .
To compare process models, a to-be description of online booking process is also developed and translated to its tobe process model. This process model is an improvement to existing process by taking security as a concern. After customer login, there are two conditions in to-be process: request is made either by i) a valid customer or ii) an invalid customer. If request is made by a valid customer, the process of online booking will proceed; otherwise, the process will terminate. Valid customers are authorized to access dashboard, where they can place request for booking. Booking activity will be initiated. The booking activity can either be successfully done or fail. In either case, a relevant (success/failure) notification will be generated and displayed. Finally, the process will terminate. The to-be process model is shown in Fig. 3 . An excerpt from to-be XPDL file is given in Fig. 4 .
After successful modeling of as-is and to-be processes of online booking process, XPDL files have been generated. These files are provided as input to implemented tool. The proposed algorithm is performed on both processes to calculate gaps between them. Firstly, the tool performs identification of tasks, gateways, sequence flows and events from both XPDL files. Results of first step are displayed in Fig. 5 .
After the identification, tasks, events, gateways and sequence flows are extracted from both process models. Gap is calculated in the form of transformation operations that are essential for converting the existing process to a desired process. Substitute (replace), add and delete are three transformation operations for tasks, events, gateways and sequence flows. Results for these process models in terms of calculated gap are illustrated in Fig. 6 . The results generated by the tool shows calculation of required transformations, such as tasks which are required to be added are identified, tasks which are required to be deleted are identified and tasks which are to be replaced in new process are also identified. Similar is the case for events, edges and gateways. The proposed algorithm covers and supports more number of elements, as three types of gateways and events are also considered. 
V. FORMAL VERIFICATION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
To evaluate proposed algorithm for gap calculation, it is formally verified in Z3 [32] , a Satisfiability Modulo Theories (SMT) solver by Microsoft. A generic approach of model checking is used. Firstly, tasks, events, sequence flows and gateways of both as-is and to-be process models are formally defined as 'Mk . To perform comparison according to the proposed algorithm, verification properties are coded in the form of assertions as 'Fk'. These properties 'Fk' are considered as parameters and passed to 'Mk' using Z3 to determine possible output against each element type, that are tasks, events, sequence-flows and gateways. Possible outputs either represent Mk | Fk as true or false. In the true case, 'Mk satisfies 'Fk , and, for false case, this relation is not satisfied [33] . The verification results, generated by Z3, are either in the form of satisfied (sat) or unsatisfied (unsat). In this context, assertions for gap identification are coded in such a way that when the generated result of an assertion is 'sat', the solver will automatically create counter example to present violation of 'Fk . The purpose for defining assertions as negations is to ensure that there is no path against which original assertions are false. When the generated result is 'unsat', it means that property 'Fk holds in model 'Mk up to the bound 'k , where k is the execution time to evaluate the property in the model. Using the aforementioned model checking methodology, the proposed algorithm has formally been evaluated for a practical context, in which as-is process model (Fig. 1) and to-be process model (Fig. 3) of online ticket booking process are formally compared. For the context, parameters of model checking approach are defined, such that 'Mk represents both process models in which their modeling elements are defined. Excerpts from as-is and to-be process models in terms of their modeling elements are presented in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, respectively .
The algorithm compares tasks, events, sequence flows and gateways. For each modeling element, coded assertions (Fk) are passed to 'Mk' so that solver will generate results as either 'sat' or 'unsat'. Excerpts of assertions for comparing process models on the basis of tasks, sequence flows and gateways are presented in Fig. 9, Fig. 10 , and Fig. 11 respectively. The results produced by Z3, against assertions of modeling elements, are available in Table 4 . For task-, sequence flows-, and gateway-based comparisons of process models, generated 'unsat' result signifies the presence of gaps between as-is and to-be process models. As mentioned earlier, upon generation of 'sat' result, the coded assertions automatically produce a counter example to ascertain that assertions are false only against the defined criteria.
Similarly, the excerpt of assertions for event-based comparison of process models is presented in Fig. 12 and generated results are available in Table 4 . For comparing process models based on events, 'unsat' result signifies absence of gaps between as-is and to-be process models. The assertions are not coded in the form of negations for event-based comparison.
A. RESULTS OF PRACTICAL ASSESSMENT AND FORMAL VERIFICATION
Results generated by Z3 against assertions of each modeling elements are available in Table 4 . The first column of the table is presenting modeling elements against which process models are compared. In second column, results are shown as either 'sat' or 'unsat'. For tasks, sequence flows and gateways, 'unsat' claims that gaps exist. Assertions for these modeling elements are written in such a way that they have to generate a counter example as well. In event-based comparisons, 'unsat' depicts that gaps do not exist. Negations for generating counter examples are not provided. The third column of execution time presents the amount of time the solver took, in milliseconds (ms), to calculate results as either 'sat' or 'unsat'.
The results generated by formal verification of the proposed algorithm and by the tool prototype conformed to each other. According to Fig. 6 , when process models are compared based on tasks, sequence flows and gateways, there are some elements which are required to be added or deleted. This shows that gaps exist between as-is and to-be process models. In the case of events, no events are required to be added or deleted that indicates there are no gaps for events in these process models. Results in Table 4 demonstrate similar trends for tasks, sequence flows, gateways, and events.
VI. CONCLUSION
The software companies continuously strive to improvise and mature their software processes by undertaking different SPI and BPR initiatives. However, the failure rate is stupendously high, of which one of the core reasons is inaccurate Gap Analysis. Unfortunately, this indispensable activity has been performed manually by software companies. They rely and improve their processes entirely on guesstimates, instead of precise calculations. Existing process reengineering and improvement tools also do not provide automated gap analysis among a bunch of other analysis features.
The proposed method to calculate Gap Analysis specifically deals with the automated calculation of gaps between two software processes, resulting in accurate and precise results. A better analysis of shortcomings in the existing processes with respect to process standards provides a better insight to their enhancements. These initiatives are also undertaken as part of other organizational projects to redesign business processes, such as ERP system implementation project. Since process reengineering tools are employed, the absence of automated Gap Analysis in these tools makes such projects more challenging. For effective process improvement, its use is recommended to be employed in process reengineering tools to realize maximum benefits. Moreover, organizations aiming to implement an ERP system can use the proposed method to select a system that matches best to their running business processes.
Although based on GED, the method successfully addresses its limitations by covering more elements. However, it can further be improved and refined by focusing on its own limitations. For example, the method matches elements on the basis of exactly similar labels only. Also, it has been evaluated on simpler processes and their models. Matching can be improved by introducing preprocessing of labels, such as identifying synonyms, their matching, stemming, etc. Similarly, by comparing more elements, collaboration diagrams can also be compared to find gaps.
The proposed method can serve as a step forward towards improving the success rate of software process improvement as well as business process improvement projects. Instead of improving their processes on manual guesstimates, companies can mature them on better estimates by using automated gap analysis.
APPENDIX
See Table 5 . 
